
Stage # 1Stage # 1Stage # 1Stage # 1
Canyon Diablo ShootoutCanyon Diablo ShootoutCanyon Diablo ShootoutCanyon Diablo Shootout

8 April 1905 in  Navajo County A.T.  Evans and Shaw were two cowboys turned bandits. 
They robbed a group of seven men playing poker in the Wigwam Saloon of $400 in Silver 
coins. Sherriff Houck and Deputy Pemberton tracked the silver coins that were falling out of 
the bandits pockets along the tracks to Winslow. At the Trading Post, the bandits were located 
and Houck called out to submit to a search.  The Bandits reply was, “No on searches us”  
Houck and Pemberton unloaded there guns on the bandits  

SHOOT IT OUTLAW 

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the gun horse.

Pistols loaded 5 rounds each holstered + 1 round for reload

Shotgun open and empty on the  gun horse

Standing at the Horse, arms crossed shooter says “No one searches us”. 

ATB:. Shooters Choice, rifle or shotgun first. With the rifle, put 3 shots on each 
buffalo, 4 shots on large square, make rifle safe. With your shotgun, shoot the 2 
knockdown shotgun targets, make shotgun safe. Move to hay bale and shoot 
pistols same instruction as rifle. Then reload 1 pistol and shoot the square.

Round Count
Rifle 10
Pistol 10 + 1 
Shotgun 1+



Stage # 2Stage # 2Stage # 2Stage # 2
Shootout in Benson over an Shootout in Benson over an Shootout in Benson over an Shootout in Benson over an 

unnamed womenunnamed womenunnamed womenunnamed women

Round Count
Rifle 10
Pistol 10
Shotgun 6 +

February 27, 1907   J.A. Tracy  took the train from Vail to Bisbee to “set things right” with D.W. 
Silverton Jr. The train stopped in Benson overnight, and outside of the Virginia Hotel, Tracy 
approached Silverton. But, Arizona Ranger H.C. Wheeler stepped out of the Hotel and said to 
Tracy, “ Hold on there, Give me that gun” Tracy pulled his pistol, and Wheeler gunned him 
down

SHOOT IT GUNFIGHTER
Staging: Two pistols loaded with 5 rounds each holstered . 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds on left gun horse. 
Shotgun, open and  empty, on right gun horse.

Standing behind the rock. Both hands on pistols when ready  shooter says “Give me 
that Gun”
ATB: With your pistols, Nevada sweep the targets from either direction, double 
tapping cowboy with each sweep, holster pistols. Move to left gun horse pick up your 
rifle and repeat instructions, make rifle safe. Move to the right gun horse and shoot 6 
plate knockdowns any order.



Stage #3Stage #3Stage #3Stage #3
Death at Sonoratown

11 February, 1911, Sonoratown Saloon Pinal County A.T.

Deputy Ed Drew, was sitting in a chair when Jack Monroe entered through the back door 
with a mask over his face and a revolver in his hand. Monroe confronted Drew and said, 
“Throw up your Hands”. Drew hesitated , then pulled his pistol and was stuck by a bullet 
from Monroe, a shootout ensued and Drew fell over dead.

SHOOT IT DUELIST

“Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the Whiskey wagon

Pistols loaded 5 rounds each on table

Shotgun open and empty on the whiskey wagon

Seated in chair in front of pistols on table: Hands on knees. Shooter says “Throw up your 
hands”

ATB:  Stand up and do an Arizona(Lawrence Welk) sweep with the pistols, shoot the 
targets from the right. Make pistols safe (holster or table) move to Whiskey Wagon and 
repeat the pistol instructions, make the rifle safe. Pick up your shotgun and  shoot shotgun 
knockdowns any order.

Round Count
10 rifle
10 Pistol 
4+ Shot gun



Stage # 4Stage # 4Stage # 4Stage # 4
Gleeson Gunfight

5 March 1917 Gleeson, Cochise County.  Arizona was a “dry” state banning alcohol in 1915. Cochise County 
bordered “wet” Sonora, Mexico. Sherriff H.C. Wheeler and deputy Lafe Gibson were ambushed by a gang 
of Mexican alcohol smugglers while patrolling in an Oldsmobile Touring Car. The first shot smashed the 
front window.  The Outlaws shouted “nosotros fija que Gringos” (We’ll fix you Gringos). Wheeler 
grabbed a box of ammunition and his rifle and returned fire. The shooting lasted for over an hour. A large 
pool of blood and tracks led to the Chiricahua Mountains .

SHOOT IT DOUBLE DUELIST

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the Wanted table.

Pistols loaded 5 rounds each holstered

Shotgun open and empty on left Horse

Standing default position at the wanted poster  table shooter says “nosotros fija que 
Gringos”. 

ATB:  Pick up rifle and shoot rifle targets with Missouri Hillbilly Sweep ( Nevada sweep double 
tapping ends) either direction, make you rifle safe. Move to either gun horse. At the left gun 
horse shoot your shotgun knockdown targets, Any order, or at the right gun horse with your 
pistols, shoot pistol targets, same as rifle instructions

Round Count
Rifle 10
Pistol  10
Shot gun 4+



Stage#5Stage#5Stage#5Stage#5
Powers Brothers Cabin Powers Brothers Cabin Powers Brothers Cabin Powers Brothers Cabin 

ShootoutShootoutShootoutShootout

10 February, 1918 Galiuro Mountains Arizona Gold Miners and Draft Dodgers Tom Powers, 
John Powers and Tom Sisson, failed to report to Sherriff McBride. A Posse was formed and 
surrounded the cabin. As soon as old man Jeff Powers stepped outside, Deputy Wooten said 
“throw up your hands, Throw up your hands”  Powers grave stone says Shot down with his 
hands up in his own doorway

SHOOT IT 2 HANDED

Staging: Pistols loaded 5 rounds each holstered.

Rifle loaded 10  rounds  staged on horse.

Shotgun open and empty on Horse                      

Shooter standing at either Gun horse hands up high. Says “Shot down with his hands up 
in his own doorway” 

ATB:  Start with any firearm, do not end with your rifle. With rifle and pistol put 6 
rounds on center small square, 1 round on the other targets, any order. Make rifle safe. 
With your shotgun shoot the two shotgun can throwers in any order. Get a 3 second 
bonus for each can hit in the air.

Round Count
Rifle 10
Pistol 10
Shotgun 4 +

S

Soda can throwers

S



All Around Cowboy/Cowgirl
If you are shooting All Around Cowboy/Cowgirl it will be as 
follows:

Stage 1: Will be shot  Outlaw
Explanation: Both pistols will be shot from the Hip/Point 

shot with one hand. The pistols will not be brought up to aim. 
Shotgun will be shot from the hip. Rifle must be brought up to aim 
as you would usually shoot.

Stage 2: Will be shot Gunfighter:
Explanation: will be as per SASS rules for that category.

Stage 3: Will be shot Duelist.
Explanation: Both pistols will be shot one at a time with the 

same hand. Right handed or Left handed.  Only one loaded pistol 
out of the holster at one time. As  per sass rules

Stage 4: Will be shot Double Duelist.
Explanation: One pistol shot with your right hand and 1 

pistol with your left hand. Only one loaded pistol out of the holster 
at one time. As  per sass  duelist rules

Stage 5: Will be shot 2 handed.
Explanation: Each pistol will be shot held in both hands 

(Traditional)

If you have any questions call text or email me. 
If you don't feel comfortable shooting this category you can shoot 
your regular one.


